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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, llXLKl HEKICO.
Authorized-Capit- al
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
Deposits, - -
OFFICERS- -
Joshua B. Raynolds, President,
M. W. Flournoy, Vice Presidont
D UNITED STATES
FOR A. T. & 8. F.
STATEMENT OF
&
$ 5oo,ooo.co
175,000.00
- I,200,000.C0
A. A. Keen, Caabier.
Frank McKce, Assistant Cash lor.
DEPOSITORY- -
AND A. & P. UAILROADS.-- O-
THE CONDITION
The First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At tho oloseof business, Thursday, May 7, 1896.
RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts. 8 687,823.49
BtockH. Bondd and Seouritie" 02,111.38
Bank Building, Furniture and Fixtures 40,213 00
United States Bonds $'250,000.00
Cah on hand and Exchange 380,601.56
Cash Resources 63G,f.S1.5G
Total .ei,3GC,852.43
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock . $ 100,000.00
Surplus and Uudivided Profits 69,203 15
Circulation 90,000.00
Deposits 1.107.044.23
Total .$1.35(5,852.13
Lockhart's Armijo Hotel
MRS. HENRY LOCKIiART, Proprietor.
O On the European plan. First Class in All Appointments 0
Large rd well lighted snmplo roottiH fur use of commercial raen. IL'atc-- J ly
fewuni uiid lighted by electrio lilil, Only two Mocks Iroin ücpul.
Carriasos to and from ail trains.
Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue
, Albuquerque?, U,
D. WATTELET
3LZQ,TXO:R, STOBE
LIQUORS;
LIQUORS- -
O
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Wines, in the market. Strictly Pure and
sold only in Packages. Call in and sec us
Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.
BUY
ITCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,
The Old
ARTHUR
N. ZI.
Watch Inspector for Atlantio Parifio
O- -
: CIGARS.
I CIGARETTES
YOÜR
RELIABLE
EVERETT,
R.tílroud Compuny
Silverware EStc
Leading Jewelry, Albuquerquo,
BROWNE k MANZANARES GO.
Lab Veo and Socohro, N. M.,
Wholesale CS-rooerS- ;,
DEALERS XV
kmñml Iainteat!, ml Mn SnpDlies & Native Proánc
T"E BEST MAKKET FOR
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMES COMI'ETK ' WHTU EASTERN PRICES.
JOWADAY5V whea
women are rrytnf
to do verytliina'
H U not strung
that many thing
6 "t. ,rilj IC over-aono- , ii u
V.W ÍV IV '7 thyial and wen.Áii-- ( 11 cU.tjrVan. Ifr,. tbe omita who la adoctor, or a lawyer,
1 or a jonmallst, or in
business would not
try to be ft society
woman too K might
be ditferent; but the
Woman who know
when ib ha done
a 1ay' work baa yet
to be bom. Usually11 a wnmio'i way ia tokeepdrop.doing until abeWorking In thiway baa manifold
erila. A an old
colored Anntr se4
tr say "TheTe'i always somethin the
matter. If h tan't one thing t'a two." The
tno!;t common trouble resulting from over-
exertion, cither mentally or pliyilcally, U
constipation of the bowels, with all its at-
tendant horror.
There is no human ailment that so api
the energies, so deadens the ambitious, as
that coming from tue bowela forgetting
their vocation, or the liver only work-
ing about eight hours out of the twenty-four- .
Dr. Fierce' Pleasant Pellet are the most
effectual remedy in the market. They work
npon the system easily, naturally, mere
is no unpleasant nausea after taking them.
No griping no pain no discomfort. They
re composed of materials tbat go through
the system gradually, collecting all impuri-
ties and like the good little servant that
they are, disposing of them effectually.
Mrs RoSAitff A M. Blms, of Coloim,
County, AVtv York, says :
"l had Buffered ranch with dlrrlnevs, some-tltne- s
fatntnesa from too much lrent.il work.
Over exertion rjhynicallj en-ed- constitution of
the bo ,). X tried liwer pills. They unvn leni-
relief. Two yean aro I began ud"(T OrKrary Pleawn Fillets. I have, at intervals.
ued three bottles, and i am now enjoying anln- -
teiruptea gout ae.ua.
Yours tmry,
WARREN FERGUÜSON & BRUNER
Attorneys at Latt.
Albuqucrqae, Nc7 1Iom!co.
C. T. CLAKK
ATTORNIiY AT LAW.
Madftlona, Kcw I'pxícj.
C. L. UKK1UCK. ff.O.S.A.
COM8ULTING GEOLOfilST
AND rETROCItAPIIER.
Assays, Eatiraalcs and Mineral Purveys.
Office with J. E. Biaith.
tSooorro, New Kuslco.
C. C. DUnLINCAMC'S
OFFICE NDCLADC!?ATOi7Y
F.iah1iRhpd in Colorf'o. ISíVV fiamiOt s bv mail ir
will ret't'lvtj proiiipt nd c.tii'Iul utt.-- i Kum,
Cold a Silver Bullion
"WWXiZ
A41-u- , 1736 1733 LtnTcaci St., Dstnr, Celo.
HENRY VINCENT
rFAty in
General HerciianfliSG
Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.
MANZANARES AVE. EOCOKKO, K. U.
I. S. CHURCH
Kelly, New Mexico.
Caj rf ni dctt-nninatio'i- nude of
el, kuiJj ci ci-e- , and mwi
cspocirdly of
GCLD, SILVKIl, LLMD AND
And at very Rcasonab'e Prices.
AilDY VIGKHAM
TONSORIAL AI.T1ST.
Only first class work done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Socorro, 11. E.l.
Give hirn a call.
I
OP HOME INTEREST
Local politics are warm in So-
corro these days.
T. F. Cooncy was in from Mog-ollon-
this week.
See the republican county ticket
in another column.
Only a little more than two
weeks until election.
The registration of voters closes
Saturday, October 24th.
For a nice easy shave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.
ñ Ore Wap-on- s for sale.
T H. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.
The republican party of Socorro
county will bo successful without
av.v doubt.
To get your hair cut just as you
want it 0 to Andy Wickham's
barber shop.
Vote for good county officials
this fail. See their names on the
republican ticket.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Rice accom- -
pained by Mrs. W. E. Martin went
up to the Territorial fair today.
Quite a large number of the
citizens of Socorro went up to
Albuquerque to attend the fair
this week.
Has anyone ever heard of H. B.
Fergusson ever paying one cent
to help any public improvement
If so, when?
McKinley and Hobart will be
elected and will carry Chicago
and the state of Illinois by over
one hundred thousand majority.
Jioth the republican and demo
cratic county tickets were nomi
nated this week. The campaign
will be a short but a very spirited
and active one. .
Mrs. Felipe Baca, Mrs. S. C,
Castillo and Mis Isabel Baca
were attending the Territorial fair
and visiting relatives and friends
in Albuquerque this week.
Judge W. A. Graham, of Kelly,
was down to attend the demo-
cratic convention as a delegate
last Monday. Mr. Graham is al
ways sure of a warm welcome
fren his hosts of Socorro friends.
John J. A. Dobbin, of Water
Canon, went up to Albuqucruue
this week to attend the fair and
p.s representative of Magdalena
lodge of the Knights of Pythias
to the grand lodge of the K. of P.
which was in session at Albuqucr
que this week.
When the railroad strike was
on in June one year ago, Hon. T
B. Catron defended the strikers
because they asked him to and
had no money. What did Harvey
B. Fergusson do? Will some o
the poor fellows on the Atlantic
& Pacific railroad please tell?
The New Mexican (Governor
Thornton's organ) calls Hon. T,
1. Catron "old brains." That is
just right. All of the democratic
attorneys of New Mexico, with
the supreme court and a lot o
advisers thrown in, so far have
not been able to head him off in
the Borrego case.
Clement Hightowcr, county
commissioner for the third dis
trict, came in from Frisco this
week. He was delayed by the
storm so that he did not get in
until the day after the republican
convention, and as he held the
proxies of a number of his neigh
boring precincts the western part
of the county was not represented
in the convention.
Will any miner in New Mexico
please tell just how much Hon
H. B. Fergusson and the Old
Abe mining company paid to the
heirs of the poor miners killed
about a year ago in the disaster
in the Old Abe when the hoisting
works burned and smothered the
miners like rats in a trap. Will
someone please tell how much?
Dent all speak at once.
Highest of all a Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ASSOaLOJUEE.'s ?SJEwE
REPUBLICAN RESOLUTIONS.
Of tho Socorro County Convention.
Your committee, to whom was
referred the matter of reporting
resolutions expressive of the sense
of this convention upon the issues
of the day, report as follows:
Resolved, That we renew our
allegiance to the principles of the
Republican party, as those upon
which the country has enjoyed its
greatest and most permanent
prosperity. Especially do we de-
clare for a good and sufficient
tariff of protection upon wool and
woolen products, cattle, horses
and mules and the products of
our mines.
We demand the free and un
limited coinage of the product of
the silver mines of the United
States at the ratio of 16 to I.
We endorse and approve the
Republican administration of So
corro county.
We emphatically declare a- -
gainst the division or dismember-
ment of Socorro county, and
hereby pledge that our representa-
tion in the legislative assembly
shall be governed accordingly.
We denounce the democratic
party of Socorro county for hav-
ing begun a slanderous and mud-slingin- g
campaign.
We emphatically endorse the
action of the Las Vegas Republi
can convention in again selecting
as the party's standard-beare- r for
delegate to congress the Hon. T.
B. Catron, whose services are
recognized as those of a states
man.
We hereby adopt as the emblem
of our party the emblem adopted
by the Territorial Republican
convention at La Vegas, to-wi- t,
the United States flag.
Respectfully submitted by the
committee. W. G. Ritch,
Chairman.
THE MOGOLLON ROAD.
Wc arc permitted to publish a
letter to Mr. H. O. Bursum, who
has built the Mogollón road, from
Hon. T. B. Catron away along in
July last, when sheriff Bursum
was hunting up money to con
struct the same.
Law office of Catron, Spiess &
Gortner.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 30, 1896,
Mr. H. O. Bursum,
Socorro, N. M.
Dear Bursum:
When I was at bocorro, 1 in-
tended to have made a subscrip
tion on your list for construction
of that road from the Mogollons
to Socorro, but my time was 'so
much occupied in the matter of
papers which I was getting up in
regard to the Juanita mine, that
I overlooked it. I am willing to
contribute 50 towards that end
and you can put my name on the
list and call on me for the amount
when needed. Should more be
required, I am willing to con-
tribute along with other people to
make the road. Very truly, etc.,
T. B. Catron.
P. S. As you arc aware, I have
expended in your county at and
in the neighborhood of Magda
lena, about $40,000 or 550,000, in
mining and mines, and I own
some good property at that place.
I am of course necessarily much
interested and desire to do any
thing which will help the miners
of your county and the mining
interests. T. B. Catron.
THE COUNTY CONVENTION.
Wednesday last the republicans
of Socorro county met in delegate
convention nearly all the precincts'
in the county being represented
except those in the far west, and
these were not represented on
account of the awful storm that
raged on the Continental Divide
on Monday and Tuesday com-
pletely cutting off communica-
tions with the west.
The convention went into
caucus and remained until even'
ing when the following excellent
ticket was put in nomination:
For the Council,
W. E. MARTIN.
For Legislature,
BLAS CHAVEZ, .,
PORFIRIO SANCHEZ.
For Sheriff,
II . O. BURSUM.
For Collector,
M. COONKV.
For Clerk,
ESTEVAN BACA.
For Probate Judge,
JOSE E. TORRES.
County School Superintendent))
HENRY VINCENT.
For Treasurer,
S. G. HANNA.
For Assessor,
SEVERO M. VIGIL.
County Commissioners,
1st. District,
ELIAS E. BACA.
2nd. District,
FELIPE ARMIJO.
3rd District,
A. bdlfcY.
Coroner,
LAURO RAMIREZ",
For Surveyor,
L. J. OTTO.
River Commissioners,
1st. District.
VENTURA JOJOLA.
2nd. District,
WASHINGTON WISE.
3rd. District,
JESUS VALDEZ.
This ticket is a very strong one
and will be elected by an over-
whelming majority on the 3rd day
of November next. Hon. Elfego
Baca was chosen chairman of the
convention and presided with,
dignity and impartiality.
After the convention which did
not get through its labors until
about 2 o'clock, a. m., the county
committee was elected and held
its first meeting on Thursday
electing Elfego Baca chairman
and II. II. Howard, of San
Marcial, secretary.
Reports from all over the coun-
try are reassuring that McKinley
will surely be the next president
of the United States.
Awarded
Highest Honor World' Fair.
Saaatl
Frrrrv 1
MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Crap Cream of TarUr Powder. Pre
60m Ammonia, Alum or any other adutUrmnU--
K 40 Years the Standard,
THE CHIEFTAIN.
BY CHIEFTAIN PUBLISHING CO.
W. S. WILLIAMS, F.ilitor.
TERMS OK SCnsCRIITION.
(Slrirtly in dTrire.
One yrr 12 M
tí x muotUs
Official Fapt-- r of Socorro Coootj.
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President,
WILLIAM Mt KIN LEY
of Ohio.
For Vice President,
GAR RETT A. IIOHAKT,
of New Jersey.
For Delegate to Congress,
T. 15. CAT RUN.
For the Council,
V. K. MARTIN.
For Legislature,
BLAS CHAVEZ,
PORFIRIO SANCHEZ.
For Sheriff,
II. O. BURSUM.
For Collector,
M. COONKY.
For Clerk,
ESTEVAN BACA.
For Probate Judge.
JOSE K. TORRES.
County School Superintendent,
HENRY VINCENT.
For Treasurer,
S. G. HANNA.
For Assessor,
SEVERO M. VIGIL.
County Commissioners,
1st. District,
ELIAS E. BACA.
2nd. District,
FELIPE ARMIJO.
3rd DisUict,
A. SCHEY.
Coroner,
LAURO RAMIREZ.
River Commissioners,
1st. District.
VENTURA JOJOLA
2nd. District,
WASHINGTON WISE.
3rd. District,
JESUS VALDEZ.
THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH ANO
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.
The democratic press through-
out the territory holds Hon. T. B.
Catron up before the people as a
vindictive foe to the cause of
silver. The very people who re-
sort to this means to manufacture
sentiment against Mr. Catron
know full well the utter falsity of
their assertions. They know the
reasons why the republican con-
vention, at Albuuqerquc, in March
last was silent upon the silver
question. They know, and many
of their leaders have admitted it
to the editor of this paper, that it
was the most expedient course
to pursue in the interests of the
teintory and in support of our
demand for statehood. In proof
of the foregoing the Enterprise
prints here below a private letter
from Hon. T. B. Catron written
on March nth anJ received at
this oflke on March 18th, as
shown by the post marks. This
letter and other matters contained
in this article arc jviblishcd with-
out the knowledge or consent of
Mr. Catron, but it is time the
truth were known. l),e tiutli tan
hurt none except those who try
to subvert it. The original letter
can be read at this office.
lIüVÍK OK IlEI'KKSKNTATI vm, U. 8., )
WAbHINOTOX, U. (!., V
March 11, 18V6. )
Mv Dfar Sir:
1 am just informed that the
convention to appoint delegates
to the national convention will
meet at Albuquerque on the 23rd
instant. I wish that in making
up the delegation to attend the
Albuquerque convention that you
will kindly make it your business
to see that the delegates who go
are prudent men and men who
will act prudently and cautiously.
If they do this I am sure that I
will be able to pass the statehood
bill. There is one thing that you
must do to help matters here and
that is to be very guarded agninst
being radical on the silver ques-
tion.
My reason for insisting that
you be prudent at the Albuquer
que convention is because of the
action of the western free
silver senators, who have entered
into a combination with the dem
ocrats to substitute a free silver
bill for the bond bill and the
tariff bill. The republican party
in the house in the emeregency
that arose passed both these bills
and sent them to the senate.
When they reached the senate
the democrats determined to kill
both bills. The western free sil
ver senators were so anxious to
make manifest their desires that
they entered into a combination
with the democrats, the demo
crats being desirous of killing the
tariff bill, and substituting the
same free silver amendment for
the tariff bill as a substitute.
Thus having the same measure
twice before the senate in differ-
ent bills, showing that they were
determined to paralyze all tariff
legislation of any kind or else
make it subservient to free silver
legislation. The eastern people
became indignant. They were
perfectly satisfied with the west-
ern people putting their substitute
on the bond bill in order to main
tain their peculiar and special
ideas. It was expected that that
bill should be killed, but when
the free silver men put the same
substitute in for tariff bill, while
the silver substitute for the bond
bill was still pending, too showed
that they did not intend to allow
any economic legislation to pass
that did not carry tree silver.
The whole country from the At
lantic to the Mississippi was
aroused, and a great deal of in
dignation was engendered and
worked up by the deteat of the
tariff bill. While the tariff bill
was only a half way measure and
not protection, it was protection
in a certain degree, and it was
thought that no republican who
favored protection ought to op
pose it, and no republican ought
to give special prominence to the
ideas of any particular part of the
country and thus destroy the
great benefits that would have re-
sulted to all parts of the country
by the passage of the tariff bill,
and to all our industries and to
all our manufactures. This
brought them down upon New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahome,
and we had to stand the entire
weight of their indignation. The
eastern people have written and
pl'ed their members to congress
with all sorts ot questions. Dele
gations have come from all parts
ol the country, that is, from New
1 ork, the New England States
Pennsylvania and even from Chi
cago, urging the committee on
territories of the house to stop all
efforts that would tend to admit
new states that would be likely to
send free silver senators to con
gress.
To counteract this I have rep
resented that New Mexico is con
scrvative on the subject of silver,
and that while we had silver in-
dustries that we desired to pro-
tect, we should also ask for pro-
tection to other industries
more important to us. I have
represented that sheep give us an
income of over three million dol-
lars per car, that this industry
was fostered by the McKinley
bill; that under the McKinley bill
our cattle industries were fostered,
and that all these industries, in-
cluding our agricultural industries,
have gone down by reason of the
Wilson bill. 1 have represented
that we have much land that we
desired to be occupied if we ob-
tained statehood and had a repeal
of the anti-alie- n act so that for-
eign capital could come in and
help us develop our industries
and resources. I have shown
that New Mexico is not connect-
ed with the Pacific slope, and that
all our business is done with Chi-
cago, St. Louis and New York.
I find reasonable men who, when
I explain this to them, admit my
arguments to be just and fair and
fall into my way of thinking; but
! 1 have not only to fight unreason
able men from the east but un-
reasonable men from the west,
and I have the capitalists and the
newspaper and all of them at me:
but we will succeed. It the men
from the west who ought to be
our friends had given me assist-
ance, I would have had New
Mexico in as a state by this time,
but unfortunately they went off
and would not listen to me
nor to better heads and wissr
men of more experience than
mine. I am confident that the
statehood bill will be reported
lavorably in a few days to the
senate, and in not more than two
weeks from today I will have it
reported from the senate com
mittee, unless the bill should be
Eassed by the senate by that time.looks exceedingly
favorable. I think you can under-
stand the reason for all these
suggestions, and I hope you will
carry them out.
Yours very truly,
T. B. Catron.
P. S. Do not understand me
to be opposed to the free coinage
ot silver. Un the contrary 1 tavor
whatever coinage of silver will
give the best results. If we couldjust now a coinage of the Ameri
can product 1 think it would give
good results, because our govern-
ment would be better prepared ro
take care of the coinage of silver
produced here than to take care
of the silver of the world; but
whichever way the question arises
I will meet it in the interests of
our people.
To J. E. Sheridan, Silver City,
N. M.
MR. CATKON AT ST. LOUIS.
Mr. Catron held a proxy and
occupied a place as member of
the committee on resolutions.
He voted for the Teller amend-
ment in the committee and used
every effort to have the full dele-
gation, from New Mexico, vote
for and support the Teller amend
ment before the convention, lhis
statement the Enterprise is pre-
pared to prove beyond all manner
of conjecture or doubt.
The foregoing are the utter
ances and acts of the man that
the democrats denounce as a foe
of silver. Is this man stultifying
himself when he comes out on a
platform advocating the coinage
of the American product of silver?
When he asked that the Albu
querquc convention act prudently
he believed that the acquisition
of statehood, the right to plead
for our own interests in congress,
was a paramount necessity and of
greater importance to our people
than an ineffective howl for tree
silver at a territorial convention,
a howl which could produce no
good results but simply allow
demagogues to vent eloquence in
a play to the galleries. As then
he is now for protection, proteo
tion of American products; silver
with all the other products of our
territory. Broad and comprehen
sive in his views, he yet believes
that "charity begins at home.
He does not believe that lowering
the American laborer half way
down the ladder of prosperity to
bring the foreign laborer half way
up from the bottom, increases the
average elevation of the masses
He plainly interprets that propo-
sition and proposes first to keep
American products, American
labor and American silver securely
at the top round of the ladder
and then lend a helping hand to
our brethren who are striving to
climb to equality. Faithfully,
persistently and patiently he
fought a brave battle for New
Mexico's rights, against over
powering odds and at a most in
opportune time, when the defeat
of the tariff bill by western sena-
tors had prejudiced the great
leaders in congressional power
aeainst the admission of new
western states. Fully convinced
that the needs of our territory
demanded a voice in the counsels
of the nation, his efforts were
i directed to that end. But never
as the foe of silver; he strove for
the protection and development
of all the resources of our tern
tory, and believing that statehood
was the prime factor in the ad
vancement of those interests he
sought to restrain any rash ex
pression that would retard the
admission of New Mexico. T. B.
Catron is today, as he has ever
been, a true friend to the cause of
silver. Silver City Enterprise.
Monday evening the republi-
cans of Santa Fe held a meeting
to ratify the nomination of Hon.
T. B. Catron as delegate to con-
gress. The meeting was held
under the auspices of the McKin-
ley and Hobart club of Santa Fe
and over one thousand persons
were in attendance. The club
numbers something over five hun-
dred members and was the best
and strongest meeting ever held
in Santa Fe by any party. Mr.
Catron spoke for three-quarter- s of
an hour .inj was cheered to the
cchw.
THE BORREGO CASES.
There being much curiosity and
desire to know the status of the
cases of the four men now under
sentence of death, charged with
the murder of Frank Chaves, ex- -
sheriff of Santa Fe county, and as
democratic court officials, execu-
tive officials, politicians and news- -
have made such a greatEapers
of them, The Citizen has
taken pains to fully investigate
this status and herewith gives the
result.
On the 20th day of May, 1892,
about 10 o'clock in the evening
of that day, Frank Chaves, ex-sher-
of Santa Fe county, was
shot and killed by parties then
unknown. A thorough examina-
tion was made by the justice of
the precinct, but no clues could
then be discovered leading to the
identity of the men who commit-
ted the crime.
About eighteen months there
after, the four men now under
sentence of death, were arrested
for murder and one man, Vigil
by name, also charged with the
commission of the crime, was
killed during the arrest. A cor-
oner's jury of the precinct found
that the killing by the officers ol
this man Vigil was unjustifiable
and was homicide, lhis man
Vigil and Francisco Borrego,
charged with having been the
principals in the murder of
Chaves, had been democrats and
close friends of Chaves, who for
years was a most influential demo-
cratic politician in Santa Fe
county.
They had fallen out with Chaves
years before, Vigil because Chaves
had seduced his wife and Borrego
on account of political matters
between themselves and because
Chaves, when he had Borrego
under his charge as a prisoner
and in the county jail had assault-
ed Borrecro with a pistol and
beaten him over the head with it
To this Chaves had plead guilty
in the district court and had been
fined fifty dollars, while sheriff.
In the summer of 1801 Chaves,
as sheriff and collector of Santa
Fe county, was found to be short
of public funds to the amount of
835,000 and had resigned in order
to escape removal. He had also
been indicted for the murder of
one Faustin Ortiz but the indict
ment was quashed under a tech
nicality.
At the preliminary examination
of these four accused men the
proscuting attorneys stated openly
that the murder of Frank Chaves
was a political murder and that
they expected "to connect many
prominent republicans of Santa Fe
county with the murder, insinuar
ing very strongly that the defend-
ant's attorney, Mr. Catron, would
be one of these.
It is well known that such at
tempts were made and that the
democratic papers of the terri-
tory howled before, during and
alter the trial, that such was the
case.
However, the attempts come
to naught.
The trials were had and thj
men were found guilty at the dis
trict court of Santa Fe county,
and sentence of death was passed
and was affirmed by the supreme
court of the territory. Well in
formed and good attorneys inform
The Citizen that the record in the
cise shows great and grave errors
and omissions and it is an open
and notorious fact, that it was
charged during the trial of the
case that intimidation, dulldozing
and other illegal means on the
jury were used to influence a ver
diet by the Santa Fe county au
thorities.
Be that as it may, the defend-
ant's attorney believing the ac
cused not guilty, believing further
that they had not had a fair trial
and desiring to do his duty to his
clients, to himself and to the com-
munity at large, which is always
interested in seeing that every
accused should have a fair and
impartial trial, and as he had a
perfect right to do under the law
and the constitution, applied to
Mr. Justice Brewer of the supreme
court of the United States and
obtained the allowance of an
appeal and an order for a stay of
execution.
The fact that such appeal was
granted and the execution ordered
stayed was telegraphed Solicitor
General Victory by the clerk of
the United Mates supreme court
Whether or not this will have any
effect on the solicitor general is
problematical. His knowledge
of the law, unfortunately, is not
as great as it might be.
The Citizen is informed that
the same solicitor general did a
most astonishing and unheard of
and improper thing in this in-
stance. He addressed letters to
. the several justices of the supreme
couri oi me unucu ziiaies timrg-in- g
that Chavez was the sheriff
of the county at the time he was
killed, that the application for an
appeal was based upon tech-
nicalities and that it wai m.t
worthy of notice, that defeuJa.,ts
were absolutely guilty, that the
appeal was simply asked f.jr cL-la-
and suggesting that it would
be well to pay no attention to the
appeal.
Mr. Justice Brewer, although 't
may seem singular, disregarded
Mr. Victory's wishes, hearJ the
application for the allowance of
an appeal, granted the same, made
an order staying the execution
and also an order citing the sheriff
of Santa Fc county to appear in
Washington before the supreme
court in thirty days to show cause
why the judgment of the supreme
court of the territory of New
Mexico should not be reversed.
The following is the rule of the
United States supreme court gov-
erning in this matter:
Rule No. A, Supreme Court of
the United States Custody ot
prisoners on habeas corpus:
1. Pending an appeal from the
final decision of any court or judge
declining to grant the writ of
habeas corpus, the custody of the
prisoner shall not be disturbed.
2. Pending an appeal from the
final decision of any court or judge
discharging the writ after it ha3
been issued, the prisoner shall be
remanded to the custody from
which he was taken by the writ,
or shall, tor good cause shown,
be detained in custody of the
court or judge, or be enlarged up-
on recognizance a3 hereinafter
provided.
3. Pending an appeal from the
final decision of any court orjudge discharging the prisoner, he
shall be enlarged upon recogni-
zance, with surety, for appearance
to answer the judgment of the
appellate court where, tor special
reason, sureties ought not to be
required.
but news comes from Santa Fe,
that Victory et al are not satisfied
that Mr. Justice Brewer had the
right to issue such an order and
they are thinking very much of
carrying the execution into effect
any way, especially as the action
of Mr. Justice Brewer docs not
suit them nor meet with their
approval.
They say that the language of
the order is not plain, is not plain
is not good English, etc., etc.,
and are making all kinds of objec-
tions. What the outcome will be,
The Citizen knows not, and were
it not that the lives of four men
are involved, the situation would
be extremely laughable and funny
looking at the antics of the Santa
Fe crowd of office holders and
office seekers in the case. Albu-
querque Citizen.
A DEMOCRATIC LIE NAILED.
Hon. T. B. Catron in May last,
the last date the appointment
could be made appointed John
Symington of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, to the military academy
of West Point.
John Symington's mother was
Teresa Armijo of Albuquerque
and a first cousin of Justo Armijo,
and was a relative of Gen. Manuel
Armijo, the last governor of New
Mexico under the rule oi Old
Mexico.
John Symington is a son of Dr.
Symington who lived in Santa Fe,
and was born there and is a blood
relative of every Armijo in New
Mexico and has many relatives in
Socorro county.
This is an answer to the demo-
cratic lie published by the demo-
cratic press of New Mexico, that
Mr. Catron had appointed his two
sons to the military and naval
academies and made them alter-
nates for each other.
Estray Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I
have taken up at my residence on
the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph post-offic- e,
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
county, the following described
animal to-wi- t: One gray horse,
7 or 8 years old, 14J-- hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
circle heart bar on left thigh.
The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
seven months from the first pub-
lication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this 13th day of August,
1896. W. J. Graham.
and
Dest Pa
JOHN
Gold, or Silver, or Paper.
We hare a fS.OO COMBINATION, aa
follow:
fSyfjAii B' w- - "3th st.
--ffQ 1 New York. fc. .pi "S
oh yew, and your cholo of the following
ornato, cloth-boun- worlu:
8COTTS POETICAL WOtlK- -4 Toll.
FOKTS or UPLAND AN1 AMKHICA-iTo- ls.
L1KK AM) tlMKS OK N AFOI.KON- -a vola.
CYCUllMtM A OF SOCIAL AN1 CUMkUtKClAL IK.
KOItMATION I T.il.
DierioNAur or th English languaqb--i
T I.
BM.ZACTS "COMKUY Of HITMAW I.IFK- "- Yol.
LtUIIAllY Or STA.NDAHO AUTUOH- S- rota.
MILTON'S PAUAU1SK LOBT- -1 Tol. Tot Centre
Tubie.
DANTRU 1NFKRNO 1 rol. ForOntrs TM.
DANTK'S PUKUATOKX ANO rAUADIBK 1 Tot
K Centra Table.
TDK CAPITALS or TUB GLOUB 1 Tol. ForCcntn
Tatué.
Or, if you prefer Lighter and More Ilomeltke
Books, yoa may choose:
MOORiCS POETICA t. WORKS.
EVKNINGS AT HOME-HO- W TO SPEITO THEM,
THE CITIL WAR IN BONO AND BTORT.
HOW HKROkS or PHTION PROPOSE. ANtr
HKKOINhS ItKI'LT. In t bnx l.h ( Iron,t. contamina orrr 7,uu e quotations uomLile, .turn ol ine World.
HOW THE COMBINATION WORKS:
You rAT OXR IOIXAR when the books
are dollvrpd at your residence; tltt balance at
nu.t of Fifty cute per month. The books
ara well wrortU the money.
ONCK A WFEK Is the brightest, plraaant-e- st
and mnt rlMv clrrtilutd of all the Ameri-
can illustrated weekly Journals.
fiend name and address, and we win see thai.
you are supplied. ,y
ONCE A WEEK, 023 W. 13th St., H.Y..
low
í?irAT TBItnr iiimX uav Lni w.i iinuL .vmri3
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT Fat mprompt answer and an b orient opinion, wrlie to
Jtl I N V V ., who have liad marly flfty reniV
xperi(nie to the puf cut bunlnesn. Cflmmunica
ttonrt strict)? confidential. A l.anilbnnlt of laformation comwrmuj; Fntentn and bow to ob-
tain thero cent free. Alio a catalogue Of Aecbao-Ic-
and scientific book sent fice.Fntpnti tikpo tbmuRb Munn A Co. fecalt
crwcial notMWluthe fc.ent.fic Amrriraa and
unit ara brouebt wtdel? be fire the public with,
out oot to tbe Inventor. Thu lend id papor.
Indued weeklr, eletrai.t If illustrated, hu br fur t haiarKedt circulatiou of any aci entitle work Id ixm
world. $3 a year. bamjUe coutos sent fre.Building FJittoo.motitlily, t.U)m year. tMnfflw
Copies, cent. Frery nunilwr romnina beau
tilul plates in colors, and photographs of caw
bousoa. with plana, enabltm? buililurs to sbnw tlt
latent Icaltinp ami si'cure eontrnots. Addrena
HUM Í CO hhW YUUK, atil ilUUAUWAT.
A strictl higu-grad- e Family Ben-ta-
Aiaeitlue, !kt'Sttlii all luudcrnimprovement.
Equal to the Best
Prtc a vry raMionb!e. Obtaiu them
iVoiei your Io h1 iU l r uod 111.,
cuuiparikous.
ÉLCRESSE CO.
BELVIDURE, ILL.
W.L.Douclas6J CP-J- Iff lTHtMST.j KJ fa n TIT FOR A KINO.3. cordovan;Z ... "V ritCKCh A INAMLUXO CALF.
t 43.5p Fine Calí iKAKGAMa,at A m a ... .
1
LADIES
SEND TOR CATALOGUE
: LAS'
Over On Million People wear the
W. L. Dous'as $3 & $4 Sboes
All cur ahocs are equally satisfactory
Thty frlve the best vslue for the monev.Thrir eq'isl nhixs In style ami lit.Tti.ír vraritii qualities are unsurpassed.
1 he pr;c ate umt'irin.- - stmnped in sula.Frum $1 to f 1 saved over oiher mskes.
If yoiu uiiaut supply yuu we cao. Sold by
Famüv -j
ICES l'.MD
AUD SOLD.
GSoEden Crown TvHills
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
Patent
WHEAT BOUGHT
"IS"
Sbmnteed
KUKUFACTUaiSC
2.l7B3YS'SamSHCEl
Flour
GREENWALD, Pkoi-kietor- ,
A. T. & O. F. Time Table
t- ÍÓ.
No. 2, EAST.
Kl Paso 10 On m
Albuquerque, 8.45 p m
Lain v 11.1.5 pm
Ltis Vegas 2.r5 a m
La Junta 10r.jam
Kiin City 7.1K) a m
ChicKgo 10.8 pm
No. 1, WEST.
riicao 10.00 p mKHtmiuCity l.ivfipm
),a Junta e.sWam
Albuquerque 2.45 a m
El Phso 11.40 am
CUICAGO LIMITED.
6 20 am Albuquerque ll.ROa'm
n OI) n ni Kansas CUT V Kl n
8.Ü0 a m Chicago 6.00 p m
Coupon ticket to principal points In
II ni tu. 1 8ia.ee. Canada and Mexico, aau
acciuedt lickuts on sale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
UOTNO NORTH.
No.2 Pnssenfter. . 6.19 p.m.
No. ítR Way Freight 2.rip. na.
"84Thro " :55a. m.
oniXG SOUTH.
So.l Pn.cnirer 8 20 a. m.
So. 85 Way FreiRht Uño. m.
83Thro ' 6:13 p. m.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
weaves 8:05 a. m.
arrives 12:15 a. m.
Atlantio & Pacific.
TIME TABLE NO. 42.
Effective May 31st, 1896.
WKSTWAHD EABTWAItD
STATIONS.
No. 8 No. 1 No. 3 No. 4
fl.anp
8 4p
8.45p
11 3 p
8.45u
8 45t
4.85.1
7.arn
8 65u:
l.lOp
1 oí.
COOp
10.15a
I0.25p
s.asp
0 3(tp
2.45a
8 15.i
9.10
I2.15p
l.SOp
4 0p
e.aop
7.15p
e.45n
4.15p
7 15p
1 i.anp
1 .8011
7.40a!
8.10a
1.25u
Ü.JUp,
ivt'bicngo ar 10.30p
Kansas City 7.80a
Denver 6.85p
Albu'que ar 8.4"r
Whutate lv 4 .00p
Gallup 8.25p
Holhrook H45
Winslow 10.40
FlaRStaff 8.50
Williams 7.80a 6.30a
arAsh Fork lv 6.55a 5.00a
IvAsh Fork ar 0 45p 5.35a
ar Proseo ti lv 4.6p 2.55a
r PhoeDlx lv 9 15 7.S0p
IvAsh Fork ar 6.15a 5 00
IvKinpnmn ar 1.35a 10 3p
s
.l.lOp 7 45p
Blitke 9 E5p 6.10p
DaffKett 6.40p l.lOp
arrlamUiw 5.::0p I2.3"p
arMojavu J).50a
aLosAcKClcs 1 10.15a
irSan Diego I 7 30a
aSan Fr'isco 1 5 COp
Pullman Pnlace Slnepinií Cr daily
lin.ni'li between Ciiicairo and Ban
Prancisco and Chicago and Loa Angolés
Tullman Tourist Bleeping L;nr oauy
through between Chicago und San írau-
cisco and Chicago ana L.o rinfreirs.
Tourist cars leave Sud Francisco
Wn.lii.iaJrtV and Los Anéeles every
Thursday, running through to Kansas
IVuv. Chi.'.HL'o and Boston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
tip r.Mieh.'il nnlv via this lino.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
Don A. Sweet.
Gen. Pass. Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
Jno W. Terry- -
Alfalfa for Sale.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Uorthwesl Corner Plaza
II. K. Street. Range Foreman,
P. O. N. M.
E. Learnard. Superintendent,
wr
i -- i. j7N
Luna,
Williams, Arizona,
3 31
JQÍ3
All Cattle in
crease branded
on Left Hip
and it on Lett
Jaw.
Will Pay Siooo Reward for the
Conviction of any person unlaw-
fully handling any Cattle or
Horses in the above brands.
Range western part of Socorro
County, New Mexico.
Wm. Gakiane, Owner.
REPUBLICAN RESOLUTIONS.
Allotted at (ho Territorial Convr-u-
tion at Las Vegas.
Tlio republicans of New Mrxlco in
rnnventlon assembled in the city of
Kaat Lua Vegas do hereby dudare ns
follows:
We Itrartiiy eudorse the platform
adopted at St. Louis by the republican
national contention; wo are in favor of
bi metallism or the coinage and concur-
rent circulation of both gold and diver
as money, 011 a parity with each othur
in debt-pa- y i nK and purchasing power.
Wo Ai in tavor 01 international Bi
metallism as a linal and desirable settle-
ment of tho money question, inasmuch
as it would open the markets and mints
of other nations to the coinape and use
of silver as money, and establish and
maintain at all times a parity between
the metals.
We believe it to be tho duty of the
United Slates to com, free ot charge, the
product of its gold and silver trunes, so
long as the equality of tbe dollars coined
be preserved; we are opposed to tne
coinage of foreign sliver in the Ameri
can mints as an unjust discrimination
by tbia nation against its own citizens,
and we denounce tho democratic partv
for oeclaring in lit platforms, national
and Territorial, in favor 01 opening our
mints to tbe free coinage ot foreign
silver and its refusal to declare in favor
of preserving tho parity between the
metals coined, thus endangering the
equality in tbe value of our money and
Jeopardizing the business interests of
our country with a fluctuating and un
stable currency.
We bold that American clt.zensoln is
underestimated when an American citi
zen may be compelled to wait while
foreigners are usiug our mints lor tree
coinage of foreign silver. We are op
posed to tue exclusive use or goia or tue
exclusive use 01 stiver as a money meuu,
but are in tavor of the une oí both as a
fixed policy of the American govern
ment.
We demand for all of the industries
of this Territory and particularly those
of silver, wool, live stock, nidta, coal,
limber, lead and fruit growing, sucb
legislation by the congress of the United
Slates as will protect these industries
against the cheap products of foreign
countries.
We demand protection against cheap.
foreiLrn labor.
We insist mat tue lauonnz classes
shou d be bettered in their condition
dignified in their character aud their
wares raiiintainca so that they can do
rive a reasonable product beyond their
actual necessary expenses, aud wo insist
that tbe markets of the United states,
which are the best in the world, shall be
preserved for our own people aud for
our own products.
IRRIGATION.
We favor assistance by tbe federal
government for the irrigation of all our
lands and insist that proper measures
shall bo adopted under the interstate
commerce power of congress to protect
the people of this Territory against tbe
unlawful and extravagant appropriation
of the waters of any aud all streams
which rise ou: side of tb-- Territory and
flow into it. from which our people de
rivo and have heretofore derived waters
for irrigation of their lamia, and we
fuv r an extensive system of rtservoirs
and catch water basins, to be constructed
by the federal government is this terri-
tory for the liotleimejil aud develop
ment of our arid lauds, und that the
same lands shall be donated to the Terri
tory under suitable restrictions for its
disposal and use.
We, alo. favor a system of experi
ments to be adopted and curried on by
he government in sinking artesian wells
on the arid lands, and the development
of water supplies for our agricultural
and mining interests, beliaviug '.hat by
so doing great benefit will result to all
interests 111 this lerrilory.
We are opposed to any substitute in
coneressiruiil legislation of a free silver
provision for a tai ill mensure, or a larttt
meaxuie lor a free s'lver provision, but
insist that all legislation on these subjects
shall slaud on its own merits.
We insist upon a liberal administra
tion of the pension laws, providing for
tho care aud maintenance of the dis
abled soldiers and sailors of the union
and those dependent upon them, and con-
demn the policy of the present admiuis- -
tralion which has sought by unlulr con-
struction to diminish rather thau to in-
crease the debt due by the government
to those whoso valor preserved it.
lth.8OL.VKU, 1 but llie infamous con
duct of the democratic secretary of the
Territory, in overt browing the will of the
ueo Dlo as expressed at II. u last election,
wnun a legislature republican iu uoiu ua
branches was elected, meets the severest
coademoation of all lovers of good gov
eminent. Elections have become a farce
if results are to be changed bv a single
appointed odlcer and the fundamental
principles 01 republican government,
which is the majority shall rule, have
thereby been entirely subverted.
We are in favor of the public celebra'
tlon of Labor day, as of other annual
holidays, and censure the present demo-
cratic sovernor for not issuing a pro
clamation for its celebration on the first
dav of September last.
The republican party stands for the
nationality of the American govern
ment.
Tbia la a nation and not a league of
states.
We believe it is the duty of the gov
einment. and it has the power, to enforce
its laws in a.l parts of tbe country.
We are in favor of and demand tbe
Immediate admission of New Mexico as
a soveriun state, in-a- s much as we now
have all the qualifications required for
tbe admission of ruber states.
We commend our present delegate in
congress, lion. Thomas H. Catroo, for
his able efforts la behalf of tbe ad
mission of New Mexico as a state, and
other interests beneficial to the people
01 our territory.
Notice.
On and after November 1st
1895, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
Cash. C. T. Brown
Do vou want a pood drink?
Go to D. Wattelefs.
Go to Wattelet's for cold beer.
sour mash or mixed drinks.
For fine job printing come
The Chieftain office.
to
RCGKy MOUNTAIN NCVG'
UN Pu Ymt ki A mu.
,M0IBw8HvCTíorcMf Awsrtea. iltt$ ta IfiMnf tn4 Klatnf Iteck lipofts.,ItAH l Special txpirfmrsti.LtáBt ta Tsleplag Calorado' ,woodufal
í meares. ;
LttBt ib pewsioen, Brljlitatsa, Compra--'
RllT0t. I1WM ll Coir totWfcjM to trata'
The GreatSi Ivor OnilVi
T Ww pbllh th rr,rfmnttvnsf
'(1ly imá Banda?) vest w4 HL Loatat arman
viia fiy laau. i a awaió !. iu 1áwaMHt ia adTsoea.
y tot ampia copr ef aav tanta, iVti ,
Tí IWi rltlsTlvQ C0, DiBVr. Cotonía.
GUM ELASTIC.
ROO FIN G
oonts ouly $2.06 per 100 aquafe feet.
Make a good roof for years and any-
one can pul it on,
Gam.Elustio Paint costs obly 60
cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50
or 5 gal tubi. Color dark red. Will
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
will last for years. Try it.
Send stamp for samples and full
particulars.
GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.
89&11 West .Broadway New Yon
Local Agents, wanted.
Map
ro not bm Soodrori hr ftitarfmr a.lrt1imipi and
think 70a can gttt the Deal made, fliiurt Anisa Mid
MOST POPULAR SSWINO MACHIN!
fbr amera snnir. Bny from mlleJile mMrafarttrera
that hT (gained a reputation lr honp-tan- d aquare
uea111.fr. m.re imvuwin vw .'iriu ut nn niiuIn DHvtiani.! onnfltrurtlon, of worklng
parta, nnonra of flnlüh, biuit;r in at'poarntK'e.or I
M manj improrenKinie na vie a, x w HUMS.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
Tho New Home Sewing Machine Co.
Oauiraa, Uttm. Bofmm, Mta. tt7moa Swim. N.T
uwuuo,iUb ot, ixiun, ao. uiuu.11SaslraaacuoatCAU AruaiCia,
roa salí av
1lis
'if f 'r WIRE FflPE SELVflPL
RAILROAD. FARM, GARDEN,
Csmetery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing.
THOUSANDS OF BILES I tSE. CATALOUH
FULE. i HKKiHT PAID.
THE MoMULLEN KOVlN WIRE FENCE CtL,
14, US, HI sad UO . Xukat St., Cataaga, Ilk
S20 DOLLARSPER MONTH
In Your Own Locality
made easily and honorably, without capi
tal, during your spare nours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un
necessary. Nothing like It for moncy-makli- ur
ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted In
iflarnina? the business. We teach yon la
night how to succead from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi
ness successfully, and guarantee yon
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain Instructions. Reader, if
you are In need of ready money, and
waut to know all about the best paying
business before the public, seud us your
address, and we will mall you a docu
ment giving you all the particulars.
TRUC & CO.. Dox 400.
Augusta Maine.
The New York
Dispatch.
Oldest and Best
Weekly tfaper iu
States.
the United
Management
Methods up to date.
A FAMILY JOURNAL
Recognized
Improved
Of Morals and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, Scientific,
Humorous. Useful, Entertain
ing. Also O. A. It., Masonic
and Society News.
ONE COPY, ONE YEAR.
Pest yourself on
on in New York.
and
$2 60
(hat is going
Address
J HE NEW YORK DISPATCH
150 Nassau Street, N. Y, ,
A
CARTHAGE MINK REOPENED.
Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at Í6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Drown,
Agent.
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excel-
lence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.
The Mexican Central Railway
requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
here there are sitihts to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, ma
caws and manati; cascades, cata-
combs, castles, caves, cañons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
tropical forests and snow-cla- d
volcanoes are well worth looking
Urange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight' dir- -
rectly to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found tributary to it.
It has the only Palace Buffet ser-
vice in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
1 his company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enter
prises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.
A. Hoffman,
G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. D. Murdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. L, Mexico City.
REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars re-
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca.,
President
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.
RECOMPENSA
Nosotros los avaio firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando ilegal
mente o robando animales per
teneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Ramon C. Montoya,
Seoty.
A. P. T.
Th American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
"Protection to American Labor and
Industry " a explained by its constitu
tion, at follows :
Prest,
L
" The object of thle League ehett be is proteo
American labor by a tariff on importe, wh.uh eh. II
adoquately eeour. Amerioan industrial producto
againet the oompetition of foreign labor.
There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organiza
tion and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.
FIRST: Correspondence le eollcited regarding
" Membership " and " Off.oial Correopondenla.
SECOND: Wt need and weloome eantribuiiona,
whether email or large, to our oauea.
THIRD: Wa publish a large lint of dooumenta
covering ail phases of the Tariff question. Com
plete set will be mailed to any address for SO pent.
FOURTH: 8end postal oard requeet for free
ample oopy of the American toonomiea.
Ad Iraee Wilbur f. Wakeman Soneral Ueoretary.
140 wees street, ne (era.
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Wholesale and Retail
MEAT - MARKET,
South Side of Plaza,
New Mexico.Socorro, - - -
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
FIRST-CLAS- S
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
FIRST-CLAS-
O. T. BROWN
(Successor to Brown & Berry)
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Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M.
G. BlAYASCHI,
Wines, - Liquors - and -- Cigars
Tlio 13 o In Tlio lTfirli-ot-.
The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.
THE CHIEFTAIN.
'" " r- - "- -
TO HELP THE WOOL IRDWER8.
The democrats and free silver
cranks say: "A tariff is worse
than useless, we want free silver."
Let's sec about it. Under the
McKinley law New Mexico wool
sold for from 1$ to l8 cents per
pound and sheep were worth $2.90,
and the whole country was pros-
perous. Under the Gorman Wil-
son bill, wool is four and one-cen- ts
per pound. The govern-
ment cannot pay its expenses,
and no one having confidence, our
home markets destroyed and
given to foreigners. To remedy
this, the democrats to keep them-
selves in power say: "Give us free
coinage of silver, destroy at one
blow one-ha- lf of the value o' all
the money in the country and
times will be prosperous." The
republican party favors a pro-
tective tariff, keeping our home
market for American workmen
and keeping every dollar in the
country as good as the best dollar
on earth. When you do this,
times will be prosperous and wool
will be wurth from 18 to 20 cents
per pound.
CUR LEAD MINES.
Under the democratic adminis-
tration when Cleveland was first
elected all the lead mines in New
Mexico shut down. The smelter
here at Socorro ran on Mexican
lead ores. Under the republican
administration and the McKinley
bill all the lead mines epentd up
and at Kelly, the Patterson
brothers made a fortune out of
Graphic lead ores. Under the
present democratic administra-
tion all the lead mines of New
Mexico closed down (save and
except one, the Graphic) and the
smelter at Socorro has closed
down never to open again.
DIU YOU EVER
Try Electric Hitters as a remedy
for your troubles? If not, get a
bottle now and ret relief. This
medicine has been found to be
peculiarly adapted to the relief
and cure of all Female Com-
plaints, exerting a wonderful
direct influence in giving strength
and tone to the organs. If you
have Loss of Appetite Constipa-
tion. Headache, Fainting Spells,
or are Nervuus, Sleepless, Ex-
citable, Melancholy or troubled
with Dizzy Spells, Electric Hitters
is the medicine you need. Health
and strength are guaranteed by
its use. Fifty cents and S1.00 at
A. E. Howell's drug store. Sold
by all druggists.
READ THIS.
There are no more interesting
subjects than statistics. They
show that since 1870 the popula-
tion of the world has increased 12
per cent, wheat has increased in
production 32 per cent, wool
107 X per cent, cotton 1125s per
cent, gold 39 per cent, and silver
2S9J8 per
.
cent. These figures are
it rwen worm a tew moments con
sideration of every voter's time.
The election of Hon. T. H.
Catron means statehood for New
Mexico. If he is elected, in less
than one year from the first of
December, 1896, New Mexico will
be a state. Why, because Mc-
Kinley is as sure to be the next
president as fate itself. Read
What Hon. Farlion Q. Ball, judge
ot Cook county, says in a private
letter to the editor of The Chief
tain regarding the vote in Chi
cago and the stac of Illinois, and
Illinois elects McKinley.
Superior Court of Cook County.
Judge Farlin (J. Hall.
Chicago, Ills., October 10, 1896,
My Dear Mr. Williams:
Thanks for your letter of the
7th inst.
Cook county will give McKin
ley a majority ot from 50,000 to
75,000; the state of Illinois with
at least 100,000 majority. These
figures are not my own but are
the estimates made by one of
the best informed politicians.
I have no doubt of the cenera
result, ajd will be heartily glad
.
to
1 fct ft f tiicair iitai new nicxico IS 111 Ilie
band wagon. Fraternally yours,
Farlin Q. Ball
If Mr. Catron is elected the
statehood bill will pass at the
short session and New Mexico
.will be a state.
i
The Albuquerque Democrat
under its new managemect fills
its columns with villainous lies
and slanders of Hon. Thomas 13.
Catron. The New Mexican re-
publishes them, and the lesser
democratic press snap and snarl
at him. Mr. Catron, howevco
goes about his business. He ap-
peals the Uorrego case and stays
the execution of the sentence of
death, lie asks no favors only
that the law take its course and
that what is done shall be done
legally. He is the attorney for
the Ilorrcgos and will see that
everything is done to protect
them against the mob who are
crying for their blood.
CONDENSED TESTIMONY.
Chas. . Hood, 1'rokcr and
Manufacturer's Agent, Columbus,
Ohio, certifies that Dr. King's
New Discovery has no equal as a
cough remedy. J. D. Hrown,
I'rop. St. James I louse, Ft. Wayne,
Ind., testifies that he was cured
of a cough of two years standing,
caused by La Grippe, by Dr.
King's New Discovery. 13. I'.
Merril, l'aldwinsvillc, Mass., says
that he ha3 used and recommend
ed it and never knew it to fail
and would rather have it than any
doctor, because it always cures.
Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25th St.,
Chicago, always keeps it at hand
and has no fear of Croup, because
it instantly relieves. Free Trial
Bottles at A. K. Howell's drug
store. Sold by all druggists.
THE SANTA FIO HOUTE.
For Territorial Fair at Albu-
querque, October 12 to 17, 1895.
lickcts on sale October 10 to 17
inclusive at 1.55 for round trip.
Return limit, October 20.
F'or Medical con-
gress, Mexico City, November 16
to 19. Tickets on sale November
7 to 10 at one fare for round trip.
Return limit, December 31, I096.
BUCKLEN S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 2? cents per box.
For sale by A. E. Howell and all
druggists.
NEW EDITION OF MININO LAWS.
We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Min
ing Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of more than 200 pages, and
will be found of great interest to
nunc owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instruc
tions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, rrin-cr- s'
liens, rights of way, &c ,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, L-as-e
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man wnl secure a cony.
The San Francisco News Com
pany handles Mr. Copp's publica
tions on the Pacific coast. The
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C i he price
is 50 cents.
The Chieftain and The Daily
Citizen, published at Albuquer
que, New Mexican, for $6.00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
uy paying only io.oo, casn in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interest
ing local news, and The Daily
Citueii, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
Press dispatches and all the news
ot the world. The other daily
papers are i.9.00 anu 510.00 per
year. Subscriptions received at
this olhce, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.
New goods, latest designs, just
received, at Leicham's.
D. Wattelct sells the best sour
mash and bourbon w hiskey in the
city.
Notice.
On and after November 1st,
189S, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must be
Cash. C. T. Hkown.
FIFTH NATIONAL IURIOATION
CONORLSS.
Pursuant to the order of the
Fourth Irrigation Congress and to
designation by the national ex-
ecutive committee, the fifth annual
ession of the national irrigation
congress will be held in the city
of Phoenix, Arizona, upon the
dates of December 15, 16 and 17,
1896.
The membership of the body
will be made up as follows, in
accordance with the resolutions
of the third and fourth congress:
BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.
1. All members of the national
executive committee.
.
2. All members of state and
territorial commissions.
3. Five delegates at large, to
be appointed by their respective
governorsj for each of the follow-
ing states and territories: Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan-
sas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevad:.4
New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Daktoa,
Texas, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
4. Thre delegates at large for
each state and Teiritory not here
tofore enumerated, to be appoint-
ed by the governors of said states
and territories, or in the case of
district of Columbia, by the presi-
dent.
5. One delegate c?.ch from
regularly organized irrigation,
agricultural, find horticultural
societies, and societies of engi-
neers, irrigation companies, agri-
cultural colleges, and commercial
bodies, such as boards of tríele,
chambers of commerce, etc.
(5. Duly accredited representa-
tives of any foreign nation or
colony, each member of the
United States senate, House of
Representatives, and each Gov-
ernor of a state or territory will
be adn.itted as honorary members.
THE WORK
of the national irrigation congress
has now continued for more than
live years, lhehrst session was
held in the city of Sr.lt Lake,
Utah; the second in Los Angeles,
California; the third in Denver,
Colorado; and the fourth in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Each
session was marked by keen in.'
tcrcst and by intelligent and effec-
tive work in the cause of Ri iga
tion and the reclamation of the
and lands of the West. To the
sessions have come the brightest
minds ot the union, seeking to
solve in concord the vexed ques-
tions upon the solution of which
depends the futher development
of the western and west central
plains. I he work has not been
without its fruit. Interest ha
been awakened in points remote
from the irrigated regions ?.ná
the reclamation of the waste ar.as
is now regaideo; in all notice as
one of the most impr . tuiit prob
lems awaiting legislation.
THE FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION.
ilie comirg session at rluenix
win, it ,s not üoutted, be tr.e
most effective of all. Particularly
prominent will be made the dis
cussion ot points ot legislation m
order that well-digeste- d mensures
be prepared for the consideration
of the federal conrr'ess and state
íslatures. 1 hough able au
thorities will be in sttendmce and
have been placed uncu the pro-
gramme for the presentation of
subjects cr technical and eco
nomic interest, it is decerned that
the fifth congress shll be a body
with work fui n: or than
has been the case in ary itj
predecessors, A.'dressf ent- -
nit? subjects shc.il be limited to
fifteen minutes ?nd the subsequent
discussion to half an hour, this
ruling oí the executive committee
not applying, however, to the dis
cussion ot lef.vlr.t'.oa cr lesclu-U011- 3
A worp in r;ONCL'j"-:;oN- .
Railroad rales v.ill net exceed
a üinylc fare for the round liip
from all points between Chicago
and the Pacific ocean; details of
transportation and ticket limita
tions to be later announced by
the interested railroads, i'as.jcr-gcr- s
may be routed into l'hct-ni- ;
over either the Santa Fe or
Southern Pacific railway systems.
Opportunity at low cost will be
given for side trips to the Grand
Canyon of Colorado, to the City
of Mexico, to southern California
and other points.
It is especially desired thai
governors and others with the
power of appointment advise the
secretary of the executive com
mittee at as early a date as possi-
ble of the names of the appoint-
ees, and correspondence will be
welcomed by the secretary upon
all the details antecedent to the
congress. C. M. Heintz,
Sec. Nat. Ex. Com
E. R. Moses, Los Angeles, Cal.
Chm. Nat. P.x. Com.
Great JJend, Kansas.
The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.
Mexican Central Railway.
Account ot the
Medical congress, will sell round
trip tickets to Mexico City,
November 12th to 16th at rate of
S60.31 Mexican money, final limit
returning December 31st 1896.
ror additional information call
on or write to
J. F. Donohoe,
Com'l. Agent,
. El Paso, Texas.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
Territory of New Mexico, )
County of Socorro. J ss
To C. II. Corliss.
You are hereby notified that
have expended one hundred
dollars ($100) in labor and im-
provements upon each of the
following named properties, the
Magdalena Queen, the Magda
lena Queen No. 2, the Mountain
Key, situate in the Silver Mountain
Mining District, Socorro county,
New Mexico, being the amount
required by law to hold the same,
as assessment work for the year
ending December 31st., 1895, and
that if within ninety days after
the first publication of this notice
you fail or refuse to contribute
your proportion of such expendi
ture as s; your interest in
said claims will become the prop
erty of the undersigned, under
the provisions of section 2324 of
the' Revised Statutes of United
States.
C. T. Brown,
Socorro, N. M., August 10, 1896
Election Proclamation.
In compliance with the election
laws of the territory ot New
Mexico.
It is hereby ordered by the
board of county commissioners of
Socorro county New Mexico, that
a general election be held in the
various precincts of said county
of socorro on iuesday the 3rd
day ot November, A. D. 1896, at
places designated bv said board
for ttte following offices:
For a delegate to the 55th con
gress.
For a member legislative coun
cil.
For two representatives of
legislative assembly.
For a probate judge.
For a róbate clerk.
For a sheriff.
For a collector.
For an assessor.
For a county commissioner of
district t.
For a county commissioner of
district 2.
Fcr a county commissioner of
3.
T'oi a county treasurer,
For a county surveyor.
For a county superintendent
schools.
For a county coroner.
Vi r three river commissioners.
For one road supervisor in each
precinct.
Givc.i under our hands and the
seal of Socorro county this 22nd
Cs.y of Scpten.btr, A. D. 1896.
Seal C. T. Brown,
Chairman.
Anastacio-Trujillo-,
Clement Hichtower,
Attest. Commissioners.
Ex.FF'aO Baca.
Clerk. "
Froclania de Elección.
Tor esti is presentes es ordenado
por el cuerpo de comisionados
del condado do Socorro Nuevo
r.Icjico, en conformidad con la
ley, que una ehecion general sea
tenida el Martes dia 3 de Noviem-
bre i'ití üy5, en I03 deferentes
precintos dtl condado de Socorro
en los lugares señalados por dicho
cuerpo de. comisiondes para los
siguientes destinos:
l'ari delegado al congreso 55to.
Pa. a un miembro del consejo
legislativo.
Para dos miembros te la cámara
de represjntsr.tes.
Para un juez de pruebas.
Pa. a un Escribano de pruebas.
Para un alguacil mayor.
Pota un colector.
Para un asesor.
Para un comisionado de con
dado ler deslrito.
l'ara un comisionado de can
dado 2do destrito.
Para un comisionado de con
dado 3ro destrito.
Para un tesorero.
Para un superintendent: de
escuelas.
Para un agrimensor.
Para un coronario.
Para tres comisionados de rio.
Para un supervisor de caminos
de cada precinto.
Dado bajo nuestras manos y el
sello del condado de Socorro
este dia 22 de Setiembre, A. D
1896.
SelloJ C. T. Drown,
Presidente.
Anastacio Trujillo,
Clkment HlGFrOWER,
Testifico. Comisonados.
Llfego Haca,
Escribano,
THE
ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCR- AT.
The Great
National and Representative
Republican Newspaper.
Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage
Prepaid.
DAILY AND SUNDAY -
SATURDAY EDITION, 19 pBjto.
hUM DAY KDITION, 28 to 4U pitees.
issued in SemiWEEKLY Tuesday andOne Y tar,
Weekly Sections, 8 paxes ettch
Fridav, 16 pnes every week.
$1.00; Six Months, 60c.
TflEOLOUE DEMOCRAT is universally
newspapers, ana ai mese Kcaucea
TUEOLO BE DEMOCRAT pays for and
11 mo uimcu oituea. it win ueNational Campaign, and the Low
THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT is sold by
the Dally and S cents for the Sunday issues. Delivered to regular subscriber
Daily and Sunday, 15 cents a week, 00 cents a month. If your local dealer
docs not handle it, insist upon nis procuring it for you, or Bend your
with remittance direct to the publishers.
crPartlcular attention is called to
issued in Semi-Weekl- Sections, eight
it practically A Large Semi-Weekl- y Paper for only One Dollar a Year. Thia
isBiie just Mils the bill for the busy man, who has not the time to read a daily pa
per, and yet desires to keep promptly and thoroughly postea. 11 goes to every
State nlinost to every poBt-oillc- e In the Union. Ail America is its legitimate field
No matter where you five, you will find it invaluable as a newspaper and homejournal.
Satnplo oopiua will be sent free oa application. .
To GLOBE PCINTINQ CO., St Louis, tto.- -
Imperial Folio, new typo, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic llhiitrationi
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pagos, at $1 a part, to begin with Opening Exposition
Sold only by subscription.
THE BOOK Of THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, tadIndustry, aa viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1698. Ds-sign- ed
to set forth tho Display made by the Congress of Nations, oí humas
achievements in mntorial forms, so as the more effectually to illustrate th Pro
gress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.
By HUBERT K- - BANCROFT
Regular Editiou and Edition de Luxe, limited
THE BANCEOFI COMPANY, Publishers
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WORLDS FAIR
on dread disease.
half dozen bottles.
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History 13u.ild.ing, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago. 111.
No Library cn h complete in American History without Mr. Bancroft'
Works, consisting Native Haces; Central America; Mexico; Texas, Aritoaa
and Mew Mexico; California; Northwest tObit; Oregon; Washington; Idaho d
Montan; British Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Pop
ular Tribunals; California Pasiui&l; California lnter-Pocul- Essays ai.d Misctlla-ny- ;
Literary Industries.
A generation under a debt obligation." Chicago Inter Ocean. "One the no
bical literary enterprises of our duv." John O. Whlttler. will msrk anew
era in history writing." Times. "Many English and American writers
eminence including Carlyle, Herbart Spenrer. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar
thur Iielps, J. W. Pmper. W. II. Lrrky, and J. It. Lowell, have already Uclified
to the vulue Mr. Buncrolt's Historical labors. Lotidon Times
A now hook enticed The Resources and of Mexico. 8vo. Hint
trated, has just been issued in Spanish and in Enelish. It was written by Mr
Iinncroft at the request ot President Diaz, every paitoi the liepublic beir.g via
i tod for the latest ar.d ruost accurate information.
TnE EAKCHÜÜT COMPANY, Publsherg,
Distort P,uiursa, San Francisco, Oaí
Auditorium Building, Chicago, III.
Cholera! cholera!
Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plagut
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring
DR. E. B. LOODEN'3
CHOLERA COMPOUND
Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who
IT YOD TO
and take chances
Price 25.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per
Address Tho Loudon Medical Company,
Repeating
txS Agents
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